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THE INIZIATIVA...
:JARVIS et aL v. THE INIZIATIVA.

(Cirouit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. August 1, 1893.)

1. NEGLIGENCE - EVIDENOE - LEAVING HEAVILY'LADEN LIGHTER WITHom
WATCHMAN.
Libelants were owners ot 8. lighter which was being loaded with sul-

phur alongside claimant's ship, under order from the consignees to take
100 tons. In Ulli!wer to an inquiry the master of the lighter was informed
that there was to be no night work that night, and about 6 P. M. the
lightermen made the lighter fast alongside tor the night, and went home,
with the understanding that there was to be no night work. In their
absence the ship's crew loaded the llghter to her full capacity, and at halt
past 9 they made her fast to the ship, and left her, without a watch-
man, eXlJosed to the swells of passing boats, where she was found over-
turned the next morning. It was usual to have a night watchman Oll
board this lighter, when heavily laden. By the bill of lading the sulphur
was to be discharged into lighters furnished by the consignees, and was
to be taken day and night as delivered by the ship. Hela., that the ship
was negligent in leaving the heavily-loaded lighter without a watch-
man during the

I. NEGLIGENCE-PROXIMATE CAUSE.
A heavily-laden lighter was left for the night, by a ship's crew, securely

fastened to the ship, but without a watchman, and was found the next
morning, overturned, with all the lines fastening her to the Ship broken.
Held, that the very strong probability of the accident being caused by the
absence of a watchman was suflicient to. justify a decree against the ship.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
Southern District of New YOTk.
In Admimlty. by Emeline P. Jarvis, James W. Gallison,

and Forrest W. Gallison, owners of the lighter Overton, against
the steamship Iniziativa, her engines, etc., for negligence. The
district court rendered a decree for libelants. Respondent appeals.
Affirmed.
J. W. Hyland, for libelants.
Lorenzo Ullo, for claimant.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. This is an appeal from a final de-
cree of the district court for the southern district of New YOTk in
favor of the libelants, upon a libel in rem, to recover damages for
negligence. The following Qutline of the undisputed facts was
found by the district judge:
"At about half past 5 o'clock In the morning of October 5, 1891, the libel-

ants' lighter Overton, fully loaded with about 98 tons of sulphur, and made
fast alongside the steaIllShip Iniziativa at the Mediterranean pier, Brooklyn,
broke her lines, capsized, and sank. The libel was filed to recover damages
for the loss of boat and cargo, on the ground that they were upset by the
negligence of the Iniziativa. The libelants were engaged in the lighterage
business In the harbor of New York. The consignees of the sulphur gave
them an order on the steamship for 100 tons, the capacity of the lighter
Overton, to be taken to Gowanus creek. The lighter arrived alongside the
Inlziativa in the afterJl,oOD of October 7th, and up to a little before 6 P. M.
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had taken on board 35 tons; namely, 20 tons, which filled the hold, and 15
tons on deck. The loading was done by hoisting the sulphur out of the
Bhlp upoo a platform erected upon her rail, where the sulphur was weighed
by.a weigher employed by the cons'ignee, and, after being weighed upon the
pmtform, was shot down upon the lighter below. The bill of lading provided
that the sulphur was 'to be discharged into lighters, which cOnsignee is to
furnish as requested by ship, and delivery to be taken day and night as ship
delivers.' One of the printed clauses of the bill of lading also provided that
the consignee was bound to be 'ready to rec,eive the goods from the ship's
side simultaneously with the ship being ready to unload, either on the wharf,
or into lighter provided with a sufficient number of men to receive and stow
the goods;' and in default thereof the master was authorized 'to enter the
goods at the customhouse, and to land, warehouse, or place them in lighter,
without notice to, and at the risl{ and expense of, the said consignee of the
goods, after they leave the deck of the ship.' At about half past 5 P. M. the
master of the, lighter hailed the ship to know whether there was to be work
at night; and the weigher replied, 'No;' that they were to knock off at 6
o'clock. Soon afterwards, the discharge being stopped, the, three men on
board the lighter made her fast, properly, alongSide, for the night, and went
borne. Work WIlS resumed al 7 P. M., but, ,the lightermen not being present,
the foreman on the ship sent down a couple of men to trim the sulphur as
it was dumped aboard, and the loading, up to ninety-eight tons, was com-
pleted at half past 9, when the men were discharged. , The lighter was moved
several times while loading in the evening. At half past 5 the next morning
the noise of the upsetting of the lighter was heard. No one saw it upset,
or testifies to the immediate cause. All the lines that fastened it to the ship
were broken." ,

The theory of the libel is that the steamship was in fault in
discharging more sulphur oil the deck of the lighter 'in the ab-
sence of her ,master and crew, when notice had been given ,1;hat
work had ceased until the next day; in not triIDJning the cargo
properly,; and in not having a watchman to look the safety
of the lighter at night, after she had been heavily loaded. A
majority of the court are of the opinion thltt there is no adequa1:Je
evidence that the lighter was not properly trimmed.
The contested question of fact in the case was whether the

lightermen knew, or ought to have known, that work was to pro-
ceed in the evening, and were consequently improperly absent. It
is evident that at about half past 5 o'clock they were informed by
the weigher that work would not be the evening; thatsub-
sequently the ship's men were informed that the work would go on;
that the latter. returned after supper to the vessel,and completed the
discharge of the sulphur. The claimant insists that the lightermen
were also at the interview wHh the ship's crew that work
would be resumed, and' either knew, or ought to have known, of
this decision. The lightermen deny that they heard of any change
in the plans for the night work, and they are corroborated by the
weigher. .It i$ also, manifest that they had no objection to a con-
tinuance of the work, ,and that if they. had supposed. that the orig-
inal plan had been changed they would have returned after supper,
and received' the 100 tons. We therefore concur with the district
judge the lightermen left t:he lighter at about 6 o'clock with
no notice that the ship was to work at night, but on the distinct
unders1Janding to the contrary." In their absence the lighter was
loaded by the ship's crew to her full capacity, was probably very
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deeply loaded at the stern, and was left without waJtchman or
oversight at a place where she was exposed to the swells of passing
boats. She was securely fastened to the steamship, but she was
found capsized, with her keel against the ship's side, and her mast
broken away, and hanging from the steamer. The accident was
not caused by leakage. It was usual to have some one board
the lighter at night, when she was heavily laden. It is insisted
by the claimant that, inasmuch as, under the bill of lading, the
sulphur was to be discharged into lighters furnished by the con-
signees, and was to be taken day and night as delivered by the ship,
and as the consignees wer(> bound to be ready with an adequate
number of men to receive and stow the goods, the steamship was
rightfully delivering the cargo at night on board the lighter, and
was not bound to look for the care and preservation of the sulphur
after it left the ship's rails, or to have oversight of the lighter.
In the view which we take of the case, it is not important to de-
termine whether the delivery on board the lighter was to be con-
sidered as a delivery to the consignees, through their agents, or a
delivery to purchasers from the consignees, who were thus receiving
the sulphur under an independent contract, and we assume that,
as claimed by the appellants, the delivery was to persons acting
in the stead and capacity of consignees. If the consignees had
refused to receive goods at night, or had refused to furnish men at
night, and had been in default, a different question would have
arisen; but the lighter was furnished with a competent number
of men, whose absence in the evening was excusable upon the
distinct understanding on their part that they should not return.
The ship must have known that their absence was not willful or
voluntary, but that, on the contrary, the consignees were ready
to furnish men, and were not in default. In this state of facts,
it was not improper for the ship, in her earnestness to complete
the unloading, to load the lighter to her capacity, but, in the ex-
cusable absence of her caretakers, it was the duty of the ship to
take such reasonable precautions and care of her as were necessary
in order to protect her from damage during the night. If the con-
signees were not in default, and the ship used their property, it
mum be used with reasonable care. The ship was guilty of want
of ordinary care in leaving the heavily-loaded lighter without at-
tendance during the night, where she was exposed to danger.
But the claimant insists that, in order to find the ship guilty of

a tort, it is not sufficient merely to prove that she was negligent,
and that an accident occurred, but it must be shown that the negli-
gence caused, or materially contributed to, the accident, and it is
conceded that the immediate force or cause which produced the
injury is unknown. The general principle which is invoked by the
claimant is true, but the principle is satisfied when the plaintiff
establishes by his "evidence circumstances from which it may fairly
be inferred" that the accident was attributable to a want of pre-
caution which the defendant was under obligation to have taken.
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'We do not know the particular agent which strucK the bloW' 1ha;f
overturned the lighter. We do know that the injurious foreewas
natumllyto hnve been expected, was ordinarily provided against,
and would probably have been averted had the claimant taken the
precautions which he ought to have resorted to. Hayes v. Rail-
road Co., ill U. S. 228, 4 Sup. at. Rep. 369;, Daniel v.Railway Co.,
L. R. 5 H. L 45. it is manifest that violence of some sort wrenched
the lighter from the ship, and threw her over. The district judge
thought it was probable that "she took in water from the swells of
passing boats in the early morning, through her exposM situation,
in the absence of any watch to guard against such dangers;" but,
Whatever created the violence, it is scarcely possible that the
presence of a competent and attentive watchman would not have
been a,ble to deliver the boat from its effect. The probability that
the calamity resulted from the absence of a watchman is very
strong. '
Il'he decree of the disttictMurt is affirmed, with costa.

THE CONNEMARA:.
MORRIS v. THE CONNEMARA.

(DIstrict Court,S. D. New York. June 29, 1893.)
BJuppmG-CATTLE-FAILURE TO TAKE SUFFICIENT FODDER.

A steamshtp carrying ('attle sailed without taking on board all of the
fodder tul"Jiished alongside for use of the ('attle on the voyage. It ap-
peared that after the ship had left her dock, to take advantage of the
tide, she rema1ned in the stream seven enough to have taken
aboard the, fodder left hehJnd; also that the representative of the owner
of the cattle made repeated demands on the agents of the ship hefore
she sailed that the remaining bales be taken aboard, which were neg-
lected. Theb1ll of lading required the ship to supply, "conveyance for
necessary fodder." The master maintained that he relied on the rep·
resentations of the drover in, charge that there was foddel," enough, which
representations the drover denied. The drover had no authority to de-
termine the nmount to betaken, or to leave behind any that was supplied
by the owners of the, eattle. The cattle were without food for nearly 48
hours before arrlvlt1 at Havre, when a very slight amount was furnished
them: and when they arrived at Paris, one or two d'ays they had
sustained a serious loss in weight and condition, for which damage this
libel was filed. Held, that the ship was liable for the damage arising
from Insufficiency of food during the vo(Vage and up to the landing of the
cattle at Havre. but not for 'the loss through lack of food thereafter.

In Admiralty. Libel for. damage to cattle in transportati,on.
Decree for libelant.
Bristow, Peet& Opdyke and David Willcox, for libelant.
Convers & for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. The above libel was flIed to recover
for the damage toa cargo of cattle carried in November, 1890, by


